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The University of Rochester's eXtensible Catalog (XC) Project will bring these various perspectives together to design and develop a set of open-source, collaboratively built next-generation discovery tools for libraries. The XC Project Team seeks to make the best possible use of legacy library metadata, while also informing the future development of discovery metadata for libraries. During Phase 1 of the XC Project (2006) (2007) , the XC Project Team created a plan for developing XC and defined the goals and initial functional requirements for the system. This paper outlines the major metadata-related issues that the XC Project Team and XC Partner Institutions will need to address to build the XC system during Phase 2. It also describes how the XC Team and XC Partners will address these issues, and concludes by presenting a number of issues for the broader library community to consider.
While this paper focuses on the work of a single library project, the goals and functional requirements developed for the XC Project reveal many generalizable needs for metadata to support a next-generation discovery system. 1 The metadata-related goals of the XC Project-to facilitate the use of MARC metadata outside an Integrated Library System (ILS), to combine MARC metadata with metadata from other sources in a single discovery environment, and to facilitate new functionality (e.g., faceted browsing, user tagging)-are very similar to the goals of other library projects and commercial vendor discovery software. The issues described in this paper thus transcend their connection to the XC Project and can be considered general needs for library discovery metadata in the near future.
In addition to informing the library community about the XC Project and encouraging comment on that work, the author hopes that identifying and describing metadata issues that are important for XC-and that are likely to be important for other projects as well-will encourage the library community to set these issues as high priorities for attention and action within the next few years.
■ The eXtensible Catalog Project
The University of Rochester's vision for the eXtensible Catalog (XC) is to design and develop a set of open-source applications that provide libraries with an alternative way to reveal their collections to library users. XC will provide easy access to all resources (both digital and physical collections) and will enable library content to be revealed through other Web applications that libraries may already be using. XC will be released as open-source software, so it will be available for free download, and libraries will be able to adopt, customize, and extend the software to meet their local needs. The XC Project is a collaborative effort between partner institutions that will serve a variety of roles in its development.
Phase Through its various components, the XC system will provide a platform for local development and experimentation that will ultimately allow libraries to manage and reveal their metadata through a variety of Web applications such as Web sites, institutional repositories, and content management systems. A library may choose to create its own customized local interface to XC, or use XC's native user interface "as is." The native XC interface will include Web 2.0 functionality, such as tagging and faceted browsing of search results that will be informed by FRBR (Functional Requirements for Bibliographic Records) 3 and FRAD (Functional Requirements for Authority Data) 4 conceptual models. The XC software will handle multiple metadata schemas, such as MARC 21 5 and Dublin Core, 6 and will be able to serve as a repository for both existing and future library metadata. In addition, XC will facilitate the creation and incorporation of user-created metadata, enabling such metadata to be enhanced, augmented, and redistributed in a variety of ways.
The XC Project Team has designed a modular architecture for XC, as shown in the simplified schematic in figure 1. XC will bring together metadata from a variety of sources (integrated library systems, digital repositories, etc.), apply services to that metadata, and display it in a usable way in the Web environments where users expect to find it. 7 XC's architecture will allow institutions that implement the software to take advantage of innovative models for shared metadata services, which will be described in this paper.
■ XC Phase 1 activities
During the now-completed XC Phase 1, the XC Project Team focused on six areas of activity: The XC Project Team carried out a variety of research activities to inform the overall goals and high-level functional requirements for XC. This research included a literature search and ongoing monitoring of discussion lists and blogs, to allow the team to keep up with the most current discussions taking place about next-generation library discovery systems and related technologies and projects. 8 The XC team also consulted regularly with prospective partners and other knowledgeable colleagues who are engaged in defining the concept of a next-generation library discovery system. In order to gauge library demand for the XC system, the team also conducted a survey of interested institutions. 9 This paper reports the results of the third area of activity during XC Phase 1-anticipating and preparing for the metadata requirements of the new system-and looks ahead to plans to develop the XC software during Phase 2.
■ XC goals and metadata functional requirements
The goals of the XC Project have significant implications for the metadata functionality of the system, with each goal suggesting specific high-level functional requirements for how the system can achieve that particular goal. The five goals are: An overview of each XC goal and its related high-level metadata requirements appears below. Each requirement is then discussed in more detail, with a plan for how the XC Project Team will address that requirement when developing the XC software.
■ Goal 1: Provide access to all library resources, digital and non-digital
Working alongside a library's current Integrated Library System (ILS) and its other Web applications, XC will strive to bring together access to all library resources, thus eliminating the data silos that are now likely to exist between a library's OPAC and its various digital repositories and commercial databases. This goal suggests two fairly obvious metadata requirements (Requirements 1 and 2).
Requirement 1-The system must be capable of acquiring and managing metadata from multiple sources: ILSs, digital repositories, licensed databases, etc.
A typical library currently has metadata pertaining to its collections residing in a variety of separate online systems: MARC data in an ILS, metadata in various schemas in digital collections and repositories, citation data in commercial databases, and other content on library Web sites. A library that implements XC may want to populate the system with metadata from several online environments to simplify access to all types of resources. To achieve Goal 1, XC must be capable of acquiring and managing metadata from all of these sources. Each online environment and type of metadata present their own challenges.
Repurposing MARC data
Repurposing MARC metadata from an existing ILS will be one of the biggest metadata tasks for a next-generation discovery system such as XC. In planning XC, we have assumed that most libraries will keep their current ILS for the next few years or perhaps migrate to a newer commercial or open-source ILS. In either case, most libraries will likely continue to rely on an ILS's staff functionality to handle materials acquisition, cataloging, circulation, etc. for the short term. Relying upon an ILS as a processing environment does not, however, mean that a library must use the OPAC portion of that ILS as its means of resource discovery for users. XC will provide other options for resource retrieval by using Web services to interact with the ILS in the background. 10 To repurpose ILS metadata and enable it to be used in various Web discovery environments, XC will harvest a copy of MARC metadata records from an institution's ILS using the Open Archives Initiative Protocol for Metadata Harvesting (OAI-PMH). 11 Using Web services and standard protocols such as OAI-PMH offers not only a short-term solution for reusing metadata from an ILS, but can also be used in both the short-and long-term to harvest metadata from any system that is OAI-PMH harvestable, as will be discussed further below.
While harvesting metadata from existing systems into XC creates duplication of metadata between an ILS and XC, this actually has significant benefits. XC will handle metadata updates through automated harvesting services that minimize additional work for library staff, other than for setting up and managing the automated services themselves. The internal XC metadata cache can be easily regenerated from the original repositories and services when necessary, such as to enable future changes to the internal XC metadata schema. The XC system architecture also makes use of internal metadata duplication among XC's components, which allows these components to communicate with each other using OAI-PMH. This built-in metadata redundancy will also enable XC to communicate with external services using this standard protocol.
It is important to distinguish the deliberate metadata redundancies built into the XC architecture from the type of metadata redundancies that have been singled out for elimination in the Library of Congress Working Group on the Future of Bibliographic Control draft report (Recommendation 1.1) 12 and previously in the University of California (UC) Libraries Bibliographic Services Task Force's final report. 13 These other "negative" redundancies result from difficulties in sharing metadata among different environments and cause significant additional staff expense for libraries to enrich or recreate metadata locally. XC's architecture actually solves many of these problems by facilitating the sharing of enriched metadata among XC users. XC can also adapt as the library community begins to address the types of costly metadata redundancies mentioned in the above reports, such as between the OCLC WorldCat database 14 and copies of that MARC data contained within a library's ILS, because XC will be capable of harvesting metadata from any source that uses a standard API. 15
Metadata from digital repositories and other free sources
XC will harvest metadata from various digital collections and repositories, using OAI-PMH, and will maintain a copy of the harvested metadata within the XC metadata cache, as shown in figure 1. The metadata services hub architecture provides flexibility and possible economy for XC users by offering the option for multiple XC institutions to share a single metadata hub, thus allowing participating institutions to take full advantage of the hub's capabilities to aggregate and augment metadata from multiple sources. While the procedure for harvest-ing metadata from an external repository is not technologically difficult in itself, managing the flow of metadata coming from multiple sources and aggregating that metadata for use in XC will require the development of sophisticated software. To address this, the XC Project Team is partnering with established experts in bibliographic metadata aggregation to develop the metadata services portion of the XC architecture. The team from Cornell University that has developed the software behind the National Science Digital Library's Metadata Management System (NSDL/MMS) 16 is advising the XC team in the development of the XC metadata services hub, which will be built on top of the basic NSDL/MMS software.
The XC metadata services hub will coordinate metadata services into a reusable task grouping that can be started on demand or scheduled to run regularly. This XC component will harvest XML metadata and combine metadata records that refer to equivalent resources (based on Uniform Resource Identifier [URI], if available, or other unique identifier) into what the Cornell team describes as a "mudball." Each mudball will contain the original metadata, the sources for the metadata, and the references to any services used to combine metadata into the mudball. The mudball may also contain metadata that is the result of further automated processing or services to improve quality or to explicitly identify relationships between resources. Hub services could potentially record the source of each individual metadata statement within each mudball, which would then allow a metadata record to be redelivered in its original or in an enriched form when requested. 17 By allowing for the capture of provenance data for each data element, the hub could potentially provide much more granular information about the origin of metadata-and much more flexibility for recombining metadata-than is possible in most MARCbased environments.
After using the redeployed NSDL/MMS software as the foundation for the XC metadata hub, the XC Project Team will develop additional hub services to support XC's functional requirements. XC-specific hub services will accommodate incoming MARC data (including MARC holdings data for non-digital resources); basic authority control; mappings from MARC 21, MARCXML, 18 and Dublin Core to an internal XC schema defined within the XC Application Profile (described below); and other services to facilitate the functionality of the XC user environments (see discussion of Requirement 5, below). Finally, the XC hub services will make the metadata available for harvesting from the hub by the XC client integration applications.
Metadata for licensed content
For a next-generation discovery system such as XC to provide access to all library resources, it will need to provide access to licensed content, such as citation data and full-text databases. Metasearch technology provides one option for incorporating access to licensed content into XC. Unfortunately, various difficulties with metasearch technology 19 and usability issues with some metasearch products 20 make metasearch technology a less-than-ideal solution. An alternative approach would bring metadata from licensed content directly into a system such as XC. The metadata services hub architecture for XC is capable of handling the ingest and processing of metadata supplied by commercial content providers by adding additional services to handle the necessary schema transformations and to control access to the licensed content. The more difficult issue with licensed content may be to obtain the cooperation of commercial vendors to ingest their metadata into XC. Pursuing individual agreements with vendors to negotiate rights to ingest their metadata is beyond the original scope of XC's Phase 2 Project. However, the XC team will continue to monitor ongoing developments in this area, especially the work of the EthicShare Project, which uses a system architecture very similar to that of XC. 21 It remains our goal to build a system that will facilitate the inclusion of licensed content within XC in situations where commercial providers have made it available to XC users.
Requirement 1 summary
When considering needed functionality for a next-generation discovery system, the ability to ingest and manage metadata from a variety of sources is of paramount importance. Unlike a current ILS, where we often think of metadata as mostly static unless it is supplemented by new, updated, and deleted records, we should instead envision the metadata in a next-generation system as being in constant motion, moving from one environment to another and being harvested and transformed on a scheduled basis. The metadata services hub architecture of the XC system will accommodate and facilitate such constant movement of metadata.
Requirement 2-The system must handle multiple metadata schemas.
An extension of Requirement 1 will be the necessity for a next-generation system such as XC to handle metadata from multiple schemas, as the system harvests those schemas from various sources.
Library metadata priorities
As a part of the XC survey of libraries described earlier in this paper, the XT Team queried respondents about what metadata schemas they currently use or plan to use in the near future. Many responding libraries indicated that they expect to increase their use of non-MARC 21 metadata within the next three years, although no library indicated the intention to completely move away from MARC 21 within that time period. Nevertheless, the idea of a "MARC exit strategy" has been discussed in various circles. 22 The architecture of XC will enable libraries to move beyond the constraints of a MARC-based system without abandoning their ILS, and will provide an opportunity for libraries to stage their "MARC exit strategy" in a way that suits their purposes.
Libraries also indicated that they plan to move away from homegrown schemas toward accepted standards such as METS, 23 MODS, 24 MADS, 25 PREMIS, 26 EAD, 27 VRA Core, 28 and Dublin Core. 29 Several responding libraries plan to move toward a wider variety of metadata schemas in the near future, and will focus on using XMLbased schemas to facilitate interoperability and metadata harvesting. To address the needs of these libraries in the future, XC's metadata services will contain a variety of transformation services to handle a variety of schemas. Taking into account the metadata schemas mentioned the most often among survey respondents, the software developed during Phase 2 of the XC Project will support harvested metadata in MARC 21, MARCXML, and Dublin Core (including Qualified Dublin Core). 30
Metadata crosswalks and mapping
One respondent to the XC Survey offered the prediction that "reuse of existing metadata and transformation of metadata from one format to another will become commonplace and routine." 31 XC's internal metadata transformations must be designed with this in mind, to facilitate making these activities "commonplace and routine." Fortunately, many maps and crosswalks already exist that potentially can be incorporated into a next-generation system such as XC. 32 The metadata services hub architecture for XC can function as a standard framework for applying a variety of existing crosswalks within a single, shared environment. Following "best practices" for crosswalking metadata, such as those developed by the Digital Library Federation (DLF), 33 will be extremely important in this environment. As the DLF guidelines describe, metadata schema transformation is not as straightforward as it might first appear to be. While the DLF guidelines advise always crosswalking from a more robust schema to a simpler one, sometimes in a series of steps, such mapping will often result in "dumbing down" of metadata, or loss of granularity. This is a particularly important concern for the XC Project because a large percentage of the metadata handled by XC will be rich legacy MARC 21 metadata, and we hope to maintain as much of that richness as possible within the XC system.
In addition to simply mapping one data element in a schema to its closest equivalent in another, it is essential to ensure that the underlying metadata models of the two schemas being crosswalked are compatible. The authors of the Framework for a Bibliographic Future draft document define multiple layers of such models that need to be considered, 34 and offer a general highlevel comparison between the FRBR data model 35 and the DCMI (Dublin Core Metadata Initiative) Abstract Model (DCAM). 36 More detailed comparisons of models are also taking place as a part of the development of the new metadata content standard, Resource Description and Access (RDA). 37 The developers of RDA have issued documents offering a detailed mapping of RDA elements to RDA's underlying model (FRBR) 38 and analyzing the relationship between RDA elements, the DCMI Abstract Model, and the Metadata Framework. 39 As a result of a meeting held April 30-May 1, 2007, a joint DCMI/RDA Task Group is now undertaking the collaborative work necessary to carry out the following tasks: These efforts hold much potential to provide a more rigorous way to communicate about metadata across multiple communities and to increase the compatibility of different metadata schemas and their underlying models. Such compatibility will be essential to enabling the functionality of future discovery systems such as XC.
An XC metadata application profile
The XC Project Team will define a metadata application profile for XC as a way to document decisions made about data elements, content standards, and crosswalking used within the system. The use of an application profile can facilitate metadata migration, harvesting, and other automated processes, and presents an approach to metadata that is more flexible and responsive to local needs than simply adopting someone else's metadata guidelines. 41 Application profiles facilitate the use of multiple schemas because elements can be selected for inclusion from more than one existing schema, or additional elements can be created and defined locally. 42 Because the XC system will incorporate harvested metadata from a variety of sources, the use of an application profile will be essential to support XC's complex system requirements.
The DCMI Community has published guidelines for creating a Dublin Core Application Profile (DCAP), which is defined more specifically as:
[a] form for documenting which terms a given application uses in its metadata, with what extensions or adaptations, and specifying how those terms relate both to formal standards such as Dublin Core as well as to less formally defined element sets and vocabularies. 43 The announcement of plans to develop an RDA/ Dublin Core Application Profile illustrates the important role that application profiles are beginning to take to facilitate the interoperability of metadata schemas. The planned RDA/DC Application Profile will "translate" RDA into a standard structure that will allow it to be related more easily to other metadata element sets. Unfortunately, the RDA/DC Application Profile will likely not be completed in time for it to be incorporated into the first release of the XC software in mid-2009. Nevertheless, we intend to use the existing definitions of RDA elements to inform the development of the XC Application Profile. 44 This will allow us to anticipate any future incompatibilities between the RDA/DC and the XC application profiles, and ensure that XC will be wellpositioned to take advantage of RDA-based metadata when RDA is implemented. This process may have the reciprocal benefit of also informing the developers of RDA of any RDA elements that may be difficult to implement within a next-generation system such as XC.
The potential value of RDA to the XC project-in terms of providing a consistent approach to bibliographic and authority metadata and facilitating FRBR-related user functionality-is very significant. It is hoped that at some point XC can become an early adopter of RDA and provide a mechanism through which libraries can move their legacy MARC 21 metadata into a system that is compatible with an emerging international metadata standard.
■ Goal 2: Bring metadata about library resources into a more open Web environment
XC will reveal library metadata not only through its own separate interface (either the out-of-the-box XC interface or an interface designed by the local library), but will also allow library metadata to be revealed through other Web applications. The latter approach will bring library resources directly to Web locations that library users are already visiting, rather than attempting to entice users to visit an additional library-specific Web location. Making library metadata work effectively in the broader Web environment (outside the well-defined boundaries of an ILS or repository) will require the following Requirements 3 and 4:
Requirement 3-Metadata must conform to the standards of the new Web environments as well as to that of the system from which it originated.
Achieving Requirement 3 will require library metadata in future systems to perform a dual function: to conform to both existing library standards as well as to Web standards and conventions. One way to achieve this is to ensure that the two types of standards themselves are compatible. Coyle and Hillmann have argued persuasively for changes in the direction of RDA development to allow metadata created using RDA to function in the broader Web environment. These changes include the need to follow a clearly refined, high-level metadata model, to create data elements that can be manipulated by machines, and to move toward the use of URIs instead of textual identifiers. 45 After the announcement of the outcomes of the RDA/DC Data Modeling meeting, the two authors are considerably more optimistic about RDA functioning as a standard within the broader Web environment. 46 This discourse concerning RDA shows but a piece of the process through which long-established library metadata standards need to be reexamined to make library metadata understandable to both humans and machines on the Web. Moving away from AACR2 toward RDA, and ultimately toward incorporating standard Web conventions into library metadata, can be a difficult process for those involved in creating and maintaining library standards. Nevertheless, transforming library metadata standards in this way is essential to fulfill the requirements necessary for next-generation library discovery systems.
Requirement 4-Metadata must function effectively within the new Web environments as well as within the system from which it originated.
Not only must metadata for a next-generation system follow the conventions and standards used in the broader Web, but the data also needs to be able to function effectively in a broader Web environment. This is a slightly different proposition from Requirement 3, and will necessitate testing the metadata standards themselves to ensure that they enable library metadata to function effectively.
The XC Project will provide direct experience with using library metadata in two types of Web environments: content management systems and learning management systems.
Library metadata in a content management system
As shown in the XC architecture diagram in figure 1, the XC Project Team will build one of the primary user environments for XC on top of the open-source content management system, Drupal. 47 The XC Drupal module will allow us to respond to many of the needs expressed by libraries in their responses to the XC survey 48 by supplying: ■ a Web application server with a back-end database; ■ a user interface with Web 2.0 features; ■ library-controlled Web pages that will treat library metadata as a native data type; ■ a metadata interface for enhancing or correcting metadata in the system; and ■ an administrative interface.
The XC Team will bring library metadata into the Drupal content management system (CMS) as a native content type within that environment, creating a Drupal "node" for each metadata record. This will allow XC to take advantage of many native features of the Drupal CMS, such as a taxonomy system. 49 Building XC interfaces on top of the Drupal CMS will also give us an opportunity to collaborate with partner libraries that are already active participants in the Drupal user community.
XC's architecture will allow the possibility of developing additional user environments on top of other content management systems. Bringing library metadata into these new environments will provide many new opportunities for libraries to manipulate their metadata and present it to users without being constrained by the limitations of the current generation of library systems. Such opportunities will then inform the future requirements for library metadata in such environments. Figure 1 illustrates two examples of XC user environments through learning management systems: XC interfaces to both the Blackboard Learning System 50 and Sakai. 51 Much exciting work is being done at other institutions to bring library content into these Web applications. 52 XC will build on projects such as these to reveal library metadata for non-licensed library resources from an ILS through learning management systems. Specifically, we plan to develop the capability for libraries to make the display of library metadata context-sensitive within the learning management system. For example, searching or browsing on a page for a particular academic course could be configured to reflect the subject area of the course (e.g., chemistry) and automatically present library resources related to that subject. 53 This capability will build upon the experiences gained by the University of Rochester through its work to develop its "CoURse Resources" system. 54 Such XC functionality will be integrated directly into the learning management system, rather than simply providing a link out to a separate library system.
Library metadata in a learning management system
Again, we hope that our efforts to bring library metadata into these new environments will encourage libraries to engage in further work to integrate library resources into broader Web environments and inform future requirements for library metadata in these environments.
■ Goal 3: Provide an interface with new Web functionality such as Web 2.0 features and faceted browsing
New functionality for users will require that metadata fulfill more sophisticated functions in a next-generation system than it may have done in an ILS or repository, in order to provide more intuitive searching and navigation. The system will also need to capture and incorporate metadata generated through tagging, user-contributed reviews, etc. Such new functionality creates the need for Requirements 5 and 6.
Requirement 5-Metadata must support functionality to facilitate intuitive searching and navigation, such as faceted browsing and FRBRinformed results groupings.
Enabling faceting and clustering
Much research has already been done regarding the design of faceted search interfaces in general. 55 When considered along with user research conducted at other institutions 56 and to be conducted during the development of XC, this data provides a strong foundation for the design of a faceted browse environment. The XC Project Team has already gained firsthand experience with developing faceted browsing through the development of the "C4" prototype interface during Phase 1 of the XC Project. 57 To enable faceting within XC, we will also pay particular attention to what others have discovered through designing faceted interfaces on top of legacy MARC 21 metadata. Specific lessons learned from those involved with North Carolina State University's Endeca-based catalog, 58 Vanderbilt University's Primo implementation, 59 and Plymouth State University's Scriblio system 60 provide valuable guidance for the XC Project Team as we design facets for the XC system. Ideally, a mechanism should be developed to enable these discoveries to feed back into the development of metadata and encoding standards, so that changes to existing standards can be considered to facilitate faceting in the future.
Several new system implementations have used Library of Congress Subject Headings (LCSH) and LC subdivisions from MARC 21 records as the basis for deriving facets. The XC "C4" prototype interface provides facets for topic, genre, and region that are based simply upon one or more MARC 21 6XX tags. 61 North Carolina State University's Endeca-based system has enabled facets for topic, genre, region, and era using LCSH subdivisions as well, but this has necessitated a "massive cleanup" of subdivisions, as described by Charley Pennell. 62 OCLC's FAST (Faceted Application of Subject Terminology) project may provide another option for enabling such facets. 63 A library could populate its MARC 21 data with FAST headings, based upon the existing LCSH in the records, and then use the FAST headings as the basis for generating facets. It remains to be seen whether FAST will offer significant benefit over LCSH itself when it comes to faceting, however, since FAST headings are generated directly from LCSH.
While MARC 21 metadata has some known difficulties where faceting and clustering are concerned (such as those involving LCSH), the XC system will encounter additional difficulties when implementing these technologies with less robust metadata schemas such as simple Dublin Core, and especially across metadata from a variety of schemas. The development of Web services to augment batches of metadata records in an automated manner holds some promise for improving the creation of facets from other metadata schemas. Within the XC system, such services could be added to the metadata services hub and run against ingested metadata. While designing extensive services of this type is beyond the scope of the next phase of XC software development, we will encourage others to develop such services for XC.
Another (but much less desirable) approach to augmenting metadata is for a metadata specialist to manually edit one record or group of records. The XC cataloging interface, built within the Drupal CMS, will allow recordby-record editing of metadata when necessary. While we see this editing interface as essential functionality for XC, we anticipate that libraries will want to use this feature sparingly. In many cases it will be preferable to correct or augment metadata within its original repository (e.g., the institution's ILS) and then re-harvest the corrected metadata, rather than correcting it manually within XC itself. Because of the expense of manual metadata augmentation and correction, libraries will be well-advised to rely upon insights gained through user research to assess the value of this type of work. For example, a library might decide to edit individual metadata records only when the correction or augmentation will support specific system functionality that is of high priority for the institution's users.
Implementing FRBR results groupings
To incorporate logical groupings of search results based upon the FRBR 64 and FRAD 65 data models over sets of diverse metadata within XC, we will encounter similar difficulties that we face with faceting and clustering. Various analyses of the MARC 21 formats have dealt extensively with the relationship between FRBR and MARC 21, 66 and others have written specifically about methodology for FRBRizing a MARC-based catalog. 67 In addition, various tools and Web services are available that can potentially facilitate this process. 68 Even with this extensive body of work to draw upon, however, the success of our implementation of FRBR-based functionality will depend upon both the quality and completeness of the system's metadata. Metadata in XC that originated as Dublin Core records may need significant augmenta-tion to be incorporated effectively into FRBRized results displays. To maximize the ability of the system to support FRBR/FRAD results groupings, we may need to supplement automated grouping of resources with a combination of additional services for the metadata services hub, and with cataloger-generated metadata correction and augmentation, as described above. 69 The XC team will use the results of user research carried out during the next phase of the XC Project to inform our decision-making regarding what FRBR-informed results grouping users find helpful, and then assess what specific metadata augmentation services are needed for XC.
Providing FRBR-informed groupings of related records in search results will be easier when the underlying metadata incorporates principles of authority control. Of course, the vast majority of the non-MARC metadata that will be ingested into XC will not be under authority control. Again, this situation suggests the need for additional services or functionality to improve existing metadata within the XC metadata hub, the XC cataloging interface, or both. As an experiment in developing services to facilitate authority control, the XC Project Team carried out a pilot project in partnership with a group of software engineering students from the Rochester Institute of Technology (RIT) during Phase 1 of XC. The RIT students designed a basic name access control tool that can be used across disparate metadata schemas in an environment such as XC. The tool can ingest MARC 21 authority and bibliographic records as well as Dublin Core records, provide automated matching, and facilitate a cataloger's handling of problem reports. 70 The XC Project Team will implement the automated portion of the tool as a Web service within the XC hub, and the "cataloger facilitation" portion of the tool within the XC cataloging user interface. Institutions that use XC can then incorporate additional tools to facilitate authority control into XC as they are needed and developed.
In addition to providing a test case for developing XC metadata services, the RIT pilot project proved valuable by providing an opportunity for student software developers and catalogers to discuss the functional requirements of a cataloging tool. Not only did the experience enable the developers to understand the needs of the system's intended users, but it also presented an opportunity for the engineering students to demonstrate technological possibilities that the catalogers-who work almost exclusively with legacy ILS technology-may not have envisioned before participating in the project. Requirement 6-The system must manage usergenerated metadata resulting from user tagging, submission of reviews, etc.
Because users now expect Web-based tools to offer Web 2.0 functionalities, the XC Project has as one of its basic goals to incorporate these functionalities into XC's user environments. The results of the XC Survey rank tools to support the finding, gathering, use, and reuse of scholarly content (e.g., RSS feeds, blogs, tagging, user reviews) eighth out of a list of twenty new desirable OPAC features. 71 We expect to learn much more about the usefulness of Web 2.0 technology within a next-generation system through the user research that we will carry out during Phase 2 of the XC Project.
The XC system will capture metadata generated by users from any one of the system's user environments (e.g., Drupal-based interface, learning management system integration) and harvest it back into the system's metadata services hub for processing. 72 The XC Application Profile will incorporate user-generated metadata, mapped into its own carefully defined metadata elements. This will allow us to capture and manage this metadata as discrete content, without inadvertently mixing it with other metadata created by library staff or ingested from other sources.
■ Goal 4: Conduct user research to inform system development
User research will be essential to informing the design and functionality of the XC software. To align XC's functional requirements as closely as possible with user needs, the XC Project Team will practice a user-centered design methodology that takes an iterative approach to defining the system's functional requirements. Since we will engage concurrently in the processes of user research and software design, we will not fully determine the system requirements for XC until a significant amount of user research has been done. A complete picture of the demands upon metadata within XC will thus emerge as we gain information from our user research.
■ Goal 5: Publish the XC code as open-source software
Central to the vision of the XC Project is sharing the XC software freely throughout the library community and beyond. Our hope is that others will use all or part of the XC software, modify it, and improve it to meet their own needs. New requirements for the metadata within XC are likely to arise as this process takes place. Other future changes to the XC software will also be needed to ensure the software's continued compatibility with various metadata standards and schemas. These changes will all affect the system requirements for XC over time.
Addressing Goals 4 and 5
While Goals 1 through 3 for the XC Project result in specific high-level functional requirements for the system's discovery metadata that can be addressed and discussed as XC is being developed, Goals 4 and 5 present general challenges that must be addressed in the future. Goal 4 is likely to fuel the need to update the XC software over time as the needs of users change. Goal 5 provides a challenge to managing that updating process in a collaborative environment. These two goals suggest an additional general requirement for the system's metadata Requirement 7: Requirement 7-The system's metadata must be extensible to facilitate future enhancements and updates.
Enabling future user needs
Developing XC using a user-centered design process in which user research and software design occur simultaneously will enable us to design and build a system that is as responsive as possible to the needs of users that are seeking library resources. However, user needs will change during the life of the XC software. These needs must be assessed and addressed, and then weighed against the desires of individual institutions that use XC and who request specific system enhancements.
To carry forward the XC Project's commitment to serving users, we will develop a governance model for the XC community that brings the needs of future users into the decision-making process by providing a method for continuing to determine and capture user needs. In addition, we will consciously cultivate a commitment to user research among members of the XC community. Because the XC software will be released as open source, we can also encourage XC partners to develop whatever additional functionality they need for their own institutions and make these enhancements available to the entire community of XC users. This approach is very different from the enhancement process in place for most commercial systems, and XC partner institutions may need to adjust to this approach.
Enabling future metadata standards
As current metadata standards are revised and new standards and schemas are created, XC must be able to accommodate these changes. New crosswalks will allow new metadata schemas to be mapped to the XC internal schema in the future. The XC Application Profile can be updated with the addition of new data elements as needed. The Drupal-based XC user environment will also allow institutions that use XC to create new internal data types to incorporate additional types of metadata. As the development of the Semantic Web moves forward 73 and enables smart linking between existing authority files and vocabularies, 74 XC's architecture can make use of the resulting Web services, either by incorporating them through the XC metadata services hub or through the native XC user interface as part of a user search query.
■ Further considerations
The above discussion of the goals and requirements for XC has revealed a number of issues related to the development of next-generation discovery systems that are unfortunately beyond the scope of the next phase of the XC Project. We therefore offer them as a possible agenda for future work by the broader library community:
1. Explore the wider usefulness of Web-based metadata services and the need for an automated metadata services coordinator to control these functions. Libraries are already comfortable with basic "services" that are performed on metadata by an outside agency: For example, a library may send copies of its MARC records to a vendor for authority processing or enrichment with tables of contents or other data elements. The library community should encourage vendors and others to develop these and other metadata enrichment options as automated Web services. 2. Study the advantages of using statement-level metadata provenance, as used in the NSDL Metadata Management System and considered for use within the XC metadata services hub, and explore whether there are ways that MARC 21 could move toward allowing more granularity in recording and sharing metadata provenance. 3. To facilitate access to licensed library resources, encourage the development of more robust metasearch technology and standards so that technological limitations do not hinder system performance and search result usability. If this is not successful, libraries and content providers must work together to enable metadata for licensed resources to be revealed within open discovery environments such as XC and EthicShare. 75 This second scenario will enable libraries to directly address usability issues with the display of licensed content, which may make it a more desirable longer-term solution than attempting to improve metasearch technology. 4. The administrative bodies of the two groups represented on the DCMI/RDA Task Group (i.e., the Dublin Core Metadata Initiative and the RDA Committee of Principals) have a responsibility to take the lead in funding this group's work to develop and maintain the RDA/DC Application Profile and its related registries and vocabularies. Beyond this, however, the broader library community must recognize that this work is essential to ensure that future library metadata standards will function in the broader Web environment, and offer additional administrative and financial support for it in the coming years. 5. To ensure that library standards work effectively outside of traditional library systems, catalogers and metadata experts must develop ongoing, collaborative working relationships with system developers. Such collaboration will necessitate educating each group of experts about the domain of the other. 6. Libraries should experiment with using metadata in new environments and use the lessons learned from this activity to inform the metadata standards development process. While current library automation environments by and large do not provide opportunities for this, the eXtensible Catalog will provide a flexible platform where experimentation can take place. 76 XC will make experimentation as risk-free as possible by ensuring that the original metadata brought into the system can be reharvested in its original form, thus minimizing concerns about possible data corruption. XC will also minimize the investment needed for a library to engage in this experimentation because it will be released as open-source software. 7. To facilitate new functionality for next-generation library discovery environments, libraries must share their new expertise in this area with each other. For example, library professional organizations (such as ALA and its associations) should form discussion groups and committees devoted to sharing lessons learned from the implementation of faceted interfaces and Web 2.0 technologies, such as tagging and folksonomies. Such groups should develop a "best practices" document outlining a preferred way to define facets from MARC 21 data that can be used by any library implementing faceting on top of its legacy metadata. 8. The library community should discuss and encourage mechanisms for pooling and sharing usergenerated metadata among libraries and other interested institutions.
■ Conclusions
To present library resources via the Web in a manner that users now expect, library metadata must function in ways that have never been required of it before. Making library metadata function effectively within the broader Web environment will require that libraries take advantage of the combined knowledge of experts in the areas of cataloging/metadata and system development who share a common vision for serving library users. The challenges to making legacy library metadata and newer metadata for digital resources interact effectively in the broader Web environment are significant, and work must begin now to ensure that we can preserve the investment that libraries have made in their legacy metadata. While the recommendations within this report are the result of planning to develop one particular library discovery system-the eXtensible Catalog (XC)-these lessons can inform the development of other systems as well. The actual development of XC will continue to add to our knowledge in this area. While it may be tempting to wait and see what commercial vendors offer as their next generation of commercial discovery products, such a passive approach may jeopardize the future viability of library metadata. Projects such as the eXtensible Catalog can serve as a vehicle for moving forward by providing an opportunity for libraries to experiment and to then take informed action to move the library community toward a next generation of resource discovery systems.
